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Abstract
Mechanisms of transmission of learned behavior were de-
scribed in terms of the behavioral interactions between fa-
thers and their children as they fished from a pier on Mary-
land’s Eastern Shore. Verbal and nonverbal behaviors were 
analyzed using hierarchical cluster analysis and the pat-
terns of association in the behavioral repertoire were de-
scribed in detail. Groupings of associated behaviors ranged 
from clusters suggestive of modeling or simple showing 
to complex combinations of behaviors involved in teach-
ing. There were indications that the transmission behaviors 
varied with the content of the transmitted information and 
the role of the performer. Role differentiation in the trans-
mission behaviors suggested the occurrence of two distinct 
patterns in the ontogeny of complex behaviors.
Keywords: teaching-modeling, cultural transmission, hu-
man ethology, fishing
Introduction 
The pioneering investigations of Itani (1958), Kawai 
(1965), and Norton Griffiths (1969), involving the 
transmission of learned behavior in nonhuman ani-
mals, have generated great interest in the evolution of 
culture. This interest has focused on questions of phy-
logeny (Bonner, 1980; Mundinger, 1980) and survival 
value (Barkow, 1980), but there has been relatively lit-
tle ethological work on the mechanisms of transmis-
sion. While there have been numerous efforts to de-
scribe the content of cultural information (“meme” in 
Dawkins, 1976a; “culturgen” in Lumsden and Wilson, 
1981), there has been no comparable attempt to de-
scribe the process of its transfer between generations. 
Mundinger (1980) and Bonner (1980) have empha-
sized that cultural transmission is necessarily a be-
havioral process, involving social behaviors that en-
hance or direct the acquisition of adaptive skills. 
Bekoff (1977) includes such behaviors under three gen-
eral groupings: observational learning or imitation, so-
cial play, and teaching. However, each of these cate-
gories has been plagued with difficulties of definition 
and interpretation (Barnett, 1968; Ewer, 1969; Davis, 
1973; Bekoff, 1976). In the case of teaching, in particu-
lar, there has been little success in delineating it from 
other forms of social learning, parental care or, for 
that matter, social communication (Humphrey, 1973). 
These difficulties could be resolved, in part, by ac-
knowledging these categories as descriptive groupings 
and inferring common functions from the patterns of 
associations between behaviors, rather than from the 
measurement of their effects. An ethological methodol-
ogy, studying the patterns of association between dis-
crete, observable behaviors that occur during the natu-
ral transmission and acquisition of a skill, can provide 
a baseline description of transmission behaviors. 
This study uses ethological methods to describe the 
repertoire and organization of behaviors involved in 
the transfer of information between fathers and their 
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children while they fish. Fishing is one of a number 
of skills in which parental teaching likely plays a ma-
jor role in the acquisition of the task by children. The 
complex structure of fishing activities and the rich-
ness of the surrounding environment should elicit a 
great diversity of teaching patterns, offering a rea-
sonable assurance that the behavioral repertoire ob-
served even over short periods of time is broadly rep-
resentative. The behaviors used to teach children to 
fish should appear as coherent and identifiable group-
ings, thereby serving as a basis for an initial descrip-
tion of the transmission process. Eventually, compar-
isons across different tasks and cultural groups will 
be necessary to clarify the role of teaching in cultural 
transmission and to investigate the evolution of teach-
ing behavior. 
Methods 
Setting
The study was conducted at a public fishing pier in 
Matapeake State Park on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
The pier is roughly two meters across and extends out 
almost 300 meters into Chesapeake Bay. Use of the fa-
cility is unrestricted: no admission fee is charged and 
the pier remains open 24 hours a day. Throughout 
the daylight hours on summer weekends, the pier is 
crowded with from 25 to 100 people fishing and crab-
bing at any one time. 
According to the Maryland State Park Service, 
bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) and spot (Leiostomus 
xanthurus) are the most common fish species caught 
from the pier. Bluefish schools approach the pier spo-
radically during the spring and fall. The pier has con-
sequently gained a local reputation as one of the bet-
ter shore areas on the Bay for catching “blues.” Spot 
are found off the pier throughout the summer in 
dense schools of young individuals. Less common 
fish species caught off the pier include striped bass 
(Morone saxatilis), winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes 
americanus), white perch (Morone americana), Amer-
ican eel (Anguilla rostrata), and common skate (Raja 
diaphanes). 
Fish are typically caught using nylon line and one to 
three hooks on standard wood or fiberglass rods with 
reels. Adults commonly use weights on their lines, 
while young children use weights and/or bobbers. 
Bait generally consists of earthworms, grass shrimp, 
clams, silversides, small perch, or else spot caught off 
the pier. Lures are used only infrequently, and then 
usually by children. 
During the summer months, the blue crab (Call-
inectes sapidus) occurs abundantly and predictably 
along the pilings of the pier and in the surround-
ing water. Maryland park rangers visit the pier sev-
eral times a day to enforce state regulations concern-
ing the size and number of crabs that may be caught. 
Crabs are typically captured using handlines and nets 
or lured into crab traps or pots. Bait usually consists of 
raw chicken parts, although occasionally eel, spot, or 
other fish may be used. 
Subjects and Procedure
A total of 40 father-child dyads, including 30 male 
children and 10 female children, were observed and 
briefly interviewed as they fished and crabbed on 
Matapeake Pier. The children were between the ages 
of 5 and 10, with equal numbers of younger (5-7 year 
olds) and older subjects (8-10 year olds). The dyads 
were generally accompanied by friends and other 
family members, for a mean of 4.0 ± 0.3 individuals 
per group. Three-quarters of the subjects were Cau-
casian; the remainder were Black. Both fishing and 
crabbing were performed in one-third of the dyads, 
while the rest of the subjects engaged only in fishing 
activities. 
Subjects were observed during daylight hours on 
Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays between 
May 30 and October 1 of 1981. Adult-child groups 
were initially screened by the observer as they walked 
out on the pier for the first time that day. All groups 
were approached that contained at least one adult male 
and one child and who were carrying at least one fish-
ing pole or rod. The adult male was asked his relation-
ship to the child and the child’s age. If the child was 
within the suitable age range, permission to observe 
them was requested. No groups refused permission to 
conduct the observations, although fathers who subse-
quently did not converse with their children in English 
were excluded from the study. 
The observer sat on the pier within 2-3 meters 
from the subjects. Only a single observer was used in 
this study, in part to minimize subject reactivity, but 
also because a single, well-trained observer can of-
ten achieve higher reliabilities with large numbers of 
categories (Smith and Connolly, 1972). Data were re-
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corded by hand on 96-column IBM data sheets as a 
running sequence of two-digit numbers, each corre-
sponding to one of 88 different behavioral categories 
(see Appendix A for category definitions). During 
each successive 3-minute interval, father and child be-
haviors were recorded on adjacent rows, such that the 
position of any given behavioral code corresponded 
to that of the simultaneously occurring behavior of 
the dyad partner. Interactions of the father or child 
with members of the group or with other people on 
the pier were recorded as ATTEND TO OTHER or 
VERBAL TO OTHER, while interactions with the ob-
server were recorded as LOOK AT OBSERVER or 
VERBAL TO OBSERVER. 
Subjects were observed continuously for up to two 
hours (= 40 sampling intervals), or for whatever pe-
riod over 30 minutes that they remained on the pier. 
The mean observation time over all subjects was 96.2 
± 8.7 minutes, while 48% of the subjects remained on 
the pier for the entire 2 hours. When subjects walked 
off the pier with the specified intention to return, for-
ays that usually involved visits to the car or restrooms, 
they were noted as being OFF OF PIER, and the ob-
server remained with the other group members or 
equipment until they returned. When the subjects be-
gan to pack their gear to leave for the day, or at the 
termination of a two-hour session, the observer ap-
proached them and requested permission to conduct 
a brief interview. The interview obtained information 
on the age and sex of the child, the subjects’ residence 
and prior fishing experience, and the perceived role of 
parental teaching and family tradition in shaping their 
knowledge of fishing practices. 
Observation Code
The 88 behavior categories used in this study (listed 
and defined in Appendix A) were formulated dur-
ing pilot observations conducted over eight week-
ends in April and May 1981. The formulation involved 
a three-step process of generation, refinement, and 
verification. 
Categories were generated primarily through obser-
vations of the ongoing behaviors, although several cat-
egories were initially derived from existing repertoire 
listings (Diamond, 1981; Blurton Jones, 1972; McGrew, 
1972). A running list of behaviors was produced dur-
ing the pilot observations, which served as the basis 
for most of the final categories used in the study. The 
process by which continuous perceptual input is ini-
tially translated into discrete categories has been dis-
cussed in detail elsewhere (e.g., Lorenz, 1960; Blurton 
Jones, 1972). 
Category refinement consisted of lumping or split-
ting categories to produce functionally unified groups 
of behaviors. Decisions to alter the category scheme 
were based on several lines of evidence. First, behav-
iors were included in a single category if they showed 
similar structures (i.e., similar body movements or 
grammatical structure) or consistent temporal affin-
ity, or if they were responded to by social partners 
in a similar manner or as a single unit. The category, 
CAST, for example, includes the separate actions of 
lift rod, hold rod back, arch back, look back, snap 
rod forward, and release reel. These actions were in-
cluded in a single category because they were asso-
ciated with one another temporally and were treated 
as a unified set by family members: when some-
one was told to “cast” or expressed their intention to 
“cast,” it was always understood that they would en-
gage in the entire act sequence. Motor action patterns 
were coded as whole-body or part-body actions (Mar-
ler and Hamilton, 1966) while verbal behaviors were 
coded as structurally and functionally related sen-
tences (Weigel and Johnson, 1981). 
The final procedure involved in category formula-
tion consisted of verifying the category listing, which 
entailed a continuous series of test observations, in 
which omissions and ambiguities in the category list-
ing were sought after and corrected. When subsequent 
observations entailed no additional category modifica-
tions, the list was considered suitable for use in the ob-
servational study. 
Results 
Analytical Procedure
For each of the 88 behavioral categories, a t test of 
the significance of the difference in frequency between 
fathers and children, the two “actors” in the dyad, was 
performed. Given the large sample size involved (1,282 
intervals), it was felt that were was a high likelihood 
of accepting differences as significant that actually ac-
counted for only a trivial proportion of the variance. 
Acceptance of an actor difference was therefore based 
on whether the strength of the association exceeded 1% 
of the variance in the given behavior (ω2 ≥ 0.01; Hays, 
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1963). Means and standard deviations of the frequency 
of each behavior category for each actor are listed in 
Table 1. Behaviors that were judged significantly dif-
ferent in frequency between actors are indicated with 
asterisks. 
The diversity of the behaviors recorded and the 
probability that they would be associated on multi-
ple levels suggested that temporal associations among 
behaviors could best be displayed with hierarchical 
cluster analysis (Dawkins, 1976b; DeGhett, 1978). The 
BMDP clustering routine P1M was used, specifying 
the Pearson product-moment correlation as the mea-
sure of similarity and the average correlation as the cri-
terion for combining clusters (Dixon and Brown, 1979). 
 
Table 1. Mean Frequency per Interval (Standard Deviation)
   Father   Child
     Nonverbal Categories
PREPARE LINE 0.12 (0.36) 0.05 (0.23)a
PREPARE BAIT 0.14 (0.38) 0.11 (0.34)
BAIT HOOK 0.15 (0.39) 0.07 (0.29)a
CAST 0.20 (0.46) 0.32 (0.72)
HOLD ROD 0.29 (0.53) 0.63 (0.76)a
REEL IN 0.37 (0.70) 0.80 (1.12)a
REEL IN PARTIAL 0.10 (0.38) 0.15 (0.43)
TOUCH LINE 0.03 (0.19) 0.12 (0.36)a
LET OUT LINE 0.29 (0.73) 0.38 (0.88)
UNSNAG 0.05 (0.22) 0.10 (0.33)
UNHOOK FISH 0.11 (0.32) 0.02 (0.16)a
OR PREPARE LINE 0.07 (0.28) 0.00 (0.00)a
OR PREPARE BAIT 0.06 (0.25) 0.00 (0.08)a
OR BAIT HOOK 0.12 (0.34) 0.01 (0.09)a
OR CAST 0.18 (0.45) 0.02 (0.14)a
OR HOLD ROD 0.09 (0.33) 0.05 (0.24)
OR REEL IN 0.10 (0.35) 0.13 (0.56)
OR REEL IN PARTIAL 0.02 (0.17) 0.02 (0.19)
OR TOUCH LINE 0.04 (0.23) 0.01 (0.11)
OR LET OUT LINE 0.03 (0.20) 0.09 (0.48)
OR UNSNAG 0.13 (0.38) 0.01 (0.08)a
MANIP FISH OTHER 0.13 (0.37) 0.15 (0.42)
MANIP TOGETHER 0.13 (0.41) 0.13 (0.40)
MANIP UNINTEND 0.00 (0.00) 0.01 (0.16)
MANIP FOOD CLOTHES 0.05 (0.23) 0.08 (0.30)
MANIP NONFISH OTHER 0.01 (0.10) 0.02 (0.14)
LOOK AT PREPARE LINE 0.01 (0.14) 0.07 (0.28)a
LOOK AT PREPARE BAIT 0.02 (0.15) 0.08 (0.28)a
LOOK AT BAIT HOOK 0.02 (0.15) 0.09 (0.30)a
LOOK AT CAST 0.07 (0.30) 0.17 (0.43)a
LOOK AT REEL IN 0.34 (0.63) 0.51 (0.73)a
LOOK AT UNSNAG 0.02 (0.14) 0.10 (0.32)a
LOOK AT UNHOOK FISH 0.06 (0.26) 0.15 (0.40)a
LOOK AT OBJECT 0.32 (0.55) 0.46 (0.68)a
LOOK AT LINE 0.26 (0.65) 0.48 (1.01)a
LOOK AT BAIT 0.13 (0.39) 0.27 (0.56)a
Table 1. (Continued)
   Father   Child
     Nonverbal Categories
LOOK AT ANIMAL 0.20 (0.49) 0.35 (0.67)a
LOOK AT OBSERVER 0.04 (0.19) 0.15 (0.38)a
LOOK AWAY 0.04 (0.20) 0.16 (0.39)a
SMILE 0.02 (0.15) 0.07 (0.27)
DISTRESS 0.00 (0.00) 0.03 (0.18)a
AGGRESS 0.00 (0.05) 0.00 (0.05)
COMFORT TOUCH 0.02 (0.14) 0.01 (0.08)
GIVE 0.15 (0.39) 0.04 (0.22)a
TAKE 0.06 (0.25) 0.01 (0.09)a
SHOW 0.06 (0.24) 0.14 (0.38)a
GO NEXT TO 0.07 (0.26) 0.07 (0.28)
GO AWAY FROM 0.03 (0.17) 0.06 (0.26)
FISH NEXT TO 0.00 (0.06) 0.00 (0.06)
FISH AWAY FROM 0.02 (0.14) 0.03 (0.19)
HELP FOOD CLOTHES 0.01 (0.12) 0.00 (0.04)
ATTEND TO OTHER 0.70 (0.75) 0.71 (0.85)
OFF OF PIER 0.06 (0.24) 0.10 (0.29)
                                                             Verbal Categories
CALL 0.05 (0.22) 0.10 (0.36)
SHOW VERBAL 0.09 (0.35) 0.23 (0.52)a
TELL 0.54 (0.92) 0.20 (0.51)a
TELL NOT 0.22 (0.54) 0.04 (0.21)a
NAME 0.36 (0.71) 0.64 (0.95)a
DESCRIBE WHAT 0.17 (0.45) 0.18 (0.46)
DESCRIBE HOW 0.09 (0.33) 0.01 (0.12)a
DESCRIBE WHY 0.03 (0.18) 0.01 (0.08)
DESCRIBE BY ANALOGY 0.01 (0.07) 0.01 (0.13)
DESCRIBE BY EXAMPLE 0.00 (0.08) 0.00 (0.05)
RELATE TO PAST 0.01 (0.09) 0.02 (0.14)
RELATE TO FUTURE 0.01 (0.10) 0.01 (0.12)
QUES WHAT 0.08 (0.30) 0.29 (0.57)a
QUES HOW 0.01 (0.13) 0.04 (0.22)
QUES WHY 0.01 (0.09) 0.04 (0.25)
QUES WHAT WANT 0.06 (0.24) 0.02 (0.13)
QUES TO CONFIRM 0.18 (0.49) 0.16 (0.44)
AGREE 0.04 (0.19) 0.03 (0.18)
DISAGREE 0.03 (0.19) 0.03 (0.17)
GIVE POS VALUE 0.01 (0.10) 0.07 (0.28)a
GIVE NEG VALUE 0.00 (0.06) 0.08 (0.31)a
PRAISE 0.04 (0.24) 0.01 (0.10)
REPRIMAND 0.02 (0.15) 0.00 (0.03)
COMPLAIN 0.00 (0.04) 0.03 (0.19)a
SAY DISLIKE 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.04)
EXPRESS ABILITY 0.09 (0.33) 0.37 (0.66)a
OFFER HELP 0.01 (0.10) 0.00 (0.04)
ASK FOR HELP 0.01 (0.11) 0.13 (0.38)a
ASK PERMISSION 0.00 (0.04) 0.09 (0.31)a
JOKE 0.02 (0.15) 0.02 (0.14)
REPEAT OWN VERBAL 0.06 (0.27) 0.15 (0.49)a
REPEAT OTHER VERBAL 0.03 (0.16) 0.03 (0.19)
VERBAL TO OTHER 0.65 (0.75) 0.56 (0.77)
VERBAL TO OBSERVER 0.05 (0.24) 0.06 (0.27)
VERBAL TO ANIMAL 0.00 (0.04) 0.03 (0.18)a
a Significant differences between father and child (ω2 ≥ .01).
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Because of the sensitivity of the correlation coeffi-
cient to low-frequency events, behaviors in either 
actor category with five or fewer occurrences in the 
data set were excluded from the correlation anal-
ysis. Behaviors excluded from both actor group-
ings included AGGRESS, FISH NEXT TO, DISLIKE, 
and DESCRIBE BY EXAMPLE. Behaviors excluded 
from fathers only were DISTRESS, MANIP UNIN-
TENDED, COMPLAIN, VERBAL TO ANIMAL, 
GIVE NEG VALUE, and ASK PERMISSION. Be-
haviors excluded from children only were OR PRE-
PARE LINE, OR PREPARE BAIT, HELP FOOD 
CLOTHES, REPRIMAND, and OFFER HELP. In ad-
dition, OFF OF PIER was excluded from both actors 
on the grounds of its irrelevance to the rest of the 
analysis. 
Three primary levels of association were extracted 
from the analysis and used in the display of the clus-
ter analysis in Table 2. The minimum degree of asso-
ciation considered meaningful was a mean correlation 
of 0.06. For the given sample size, this correlation was 
significant at p = 0.01. Because a variable can occupy 
only one position in a clustering pattern, hierarchical 
cluster analysis will display only the strongest multi-
variate associations and will necessarily overlook some 
significant variable relationships. To counteract this 
deficiency to some degree, additional associations in-
volving mean correlations of 0.1 or better are described 
in the text when they appear relevant to a full under-
standing of the data structure. 
Observer reliability was assessed for each variable 
across all dyads using the split-half technique in the 
SPSS RELIABILITY subroutine (Hull & Nie, 1979). 
The mean Guttman split-half coefficient, taken across 
all variables used in both actors in the correlation 
analysis, was 0.75. Only five categories exhibited reli-
abilities of less than 0.4: LOOK AT BAIT HOOK, MA-
NIP NONFISH OTHER, DISAGREE, DESCRIBE BY 
ANALOGY, and RELATE TO PAST. Similarly high 
intraobserver reliabilities have been observed in other 
ethological studies of human behavior (Smith & Con-
nolly, 1972). 
Frequency Differences
Behaviors occurring significantly more frequently in fa-
thers. Fathers were observed to engage in PREPARE 
LINE, BAIT HOOK, and UNHOOK FISH signifi-
cantly more often than children. In general, fishing 
on the dyad partner’s rod (“OR fishing”) displayed 
strong contrasts across actor. With the exceptions of 
OR REEL IN and OR LET OUT LINE, which were pri-
marily related to crabbing, fathers performed OR fish-
ing actions more frequently than children. This in-
cluded particularly OR BAIT HOOK, OR CAST, 
and OR UNSNAG. Children effectively did not per-
form OR PREP LINE or OR PREP BAIT. Descrip-
tions, particularly DESCRIBE WHAT and DESCRIBE 
HOW, were among the most frequent verbal behav-
iors observed in fathers, occurring significantly more
Table 2. Cluster Analysis a
         Father                                                                           Child
1  PREPARE LINE — — — — — —
 LOOK AT PREPARE LINE  PREPARE LINE 
 OR PREPARE LINE LOOK AT PREPARE LINE 
2  PREPARE BAIT, BAIT HOOK — — — — — —
 CAST, HOLD ROD, REEL IN PARTIAL — — — — — —
3    — — — — — — OR CAST, OR HOLD ROD, OR REEL IN PARTIAL   
4 LOOK AT PREPARE BAIT PREPARE BAIT, BAIT HOOK
 LOOK AT BAIT HOOK, PRAISE — — — — — —
5    — — — — — — QUES HOW, ASK FOR HELP 
6  LOOK AT CAST CAST
 — — — — — — HOLD ROD, REEL IN PARTIAL
 LOOK AT BAIT  LOOK AT BAIT
7  LOOK AWAY  — — — — — —
{
{
{
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Table 2. Cluster Analysis  (continued) a
          Father                                                             Child
8 TOUCH LINE  — — — — — —
 OR TOUCH LINE TOUCH LINE
9 REEL IN, LET OUT LINE, LOOK AT LINE  — — — — — —
 LOOK AT REEL IN REEL IN, LET OUT LINE, LOOK AT LINE 
10 — — — — — — CALL
 GO NEXT TO — — — — — —
 ATTEND TO OTHER, VERBAL TO OTHER — — — — — —
11 GO AWAY FROM — — — — — —
12 UNHOOK FISH LOOK AT UNHOOK FISH 
 LOOK AT UNHOOK FISH UNHOOK FISH 
 LOOK AT ANIMAL LOOK AT ANIMAL 
13 — — — — — — GIVE POS VALUE
14 UNSNAG — — — — — — 
15 LOOK AT UNSNAG UNSNAG
 OR UNSNAG LOOK AT UNSNAG
16 OR PREPARE BAIT, OR BAIT HOOK LOOK AT PREPARE BAIT, LOOK AT BAIT HOOK 
17 OR CAST, OR HOLD ROD, OR REEL IN, LOOK AT CAST
 GIVE, TAKE — — — — — —
 OR REEL IN PARTIAL MANIP TOGETHER
18 MANIP TOGETHER — — — — — —
 OR LET OUT LINE  TAKE 
19 — — — — — — QUES WHAT WANT
20 — — — — — — OR BAIT HOOK
 — — — — — — OR UNSNAG
21 — — — — — — OR REEL IN, OR LET OUT LINE 
 — — — — — — ATTEND TO OTHER, VERBAL TO OTHER 
22  — — — — — — OR TOUCH LINE
23  FISH AWAY FROM — — — — — —
 — — — — — — MANIP FISH OTHER
24  MANIP FISH OTHER — — — — — —
25  — — — — — — VERBAL TO OBSERVER
26  — — — — — —  FISH AWAY FROM
 CALL — — — — — —
27  — — — — — — GO NEXT TO, GO AWAY FROM
28  LOOK AT OBJECT LOOK AT OBJECT
 — — — — — — LOOK AWAY
 — — — — — — LOOK AT OBSERVER
29 MANIP FOOD CLOTHES  — — — — — —
30 MANIP NONFISH OTHER — — — — — —
31 HELP WITH FOOD CLOTHES  MANIP FOOD CLOTHES
 OFFER HELP — — — — — —
32 LOOK AT OBSERVER — — — — — —
 — — — — — — MANIP NONFISH OTHER 
33  — — — — — — MANIP UNINTENDED, VERBAL TO ANIMAL
34  SMILE  — — — — — —
 JOKE — — — — — —
35  — — — — — —  REPEAT OTHER VERBAL 
36  — — — — — — JOKE
37  — — — — — — SMILE 
 — — — — — — DESCRIBE BY ANALOGY
38 COMFORT TOUCH  COMFORT TOUCH
 VERBAL TO OBSERVER — — — — — —
 
 {
 
 
 {
 {
 {
 {
 {
 {
 {
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often in fathers than in children. Fathers also exhibited 
a significantly higher frequency of TELL, TELL NOT, 
GIVE, and TAKE. 
Behaviors occurring significantly more frequently in 
children. Children were more often observed to HOLD 
ROD, REEL IN, and TOUCH LINE. Children per-
formed observation, both of persons and of objects, 
significantly more frequently than their fathers. This 
was true of all thirteen observation categories. SHOW, 
SHOW VERBAL, and NAME occurred at a signifi-
cantly higher frequency in children, though they were 
Table 2. Cluster Analysis  (continued) a
 Father                                             Child
39 QUES WHAT WANT  — — — — — —
40 — — — — — — TELL NOT
41 REPRIMAND — — — — — —
42 — — — — — — DISTRESS 
43 — — — — — — COMPLAIN
44 SHOW, SHOW VERBAL, NAME  — — — — — —
 DESCRIBE WHAT — — — — — —
 DESCRIBE WHY  — — — — — —
 DESCRIBE BY ANALOGY  — — — — — —
45 TELL, TELL NOT  — — — — — —
 DESCRIBE HOW  — — — — — —
 REPEAT OWN VERBAL — — — — — —
46 — — — — — — PRAISE
47 — — — — — — SHOW, SHOW VERBAL, NAME, QUES WHAT
 — — — — — — QUES WHY, QUES TO CONFIRM
 — — — — — — REPEAT OWN VERBAL
 — — — — — — TELL
 — — — — — — EXPRESS ABILITY
 — — — — — — LOOK AT REEL IN  
 DISAGREE  — — — — — —
48  AGREE — — — — — —
 — — — — — — ASK PERMISSION 
49 QUES HOW  DESCRIBE HOW
50 REPEAT OTHER VERBAL — — — — — —
51 — — — — — — DESCRIBE WHAT 
 — — — — — — RELATE TO PAST 
52 — — — — — — RELATE TO FUTURE
 RELATE TO PAST  — — — — — —
53  RELATE TO FUTURE  — — — — — —
54  QUES WHAT — — — — — —
 — — — — — — DESCRIBE WHY
55 GIVE POS VALUE  — — — — — —
 ASK FOR HELP — — — — — —
56 — — — — — — GIVE NEG VALUE 
 — — — — — — GIVE
57 QUES WHY  — — — — — —
 EXPRESS ABILITY  — — — — — —
58 QUES TO CONFIRM DISAGREE 
 — — — — — — AGREE
a Behaviors that were intercorrelated at r ≥ 0.2 are listed on the same line. Mean correlations of between 0.1 and 0.2 are shown on adjacent lines 
and given numerical designations. Mean correlations of between 0.06 and 0.1 are shown by braces in the margin.
 {
 {
 {
 {
 {
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among the more common behaviors observed in both 
actors. Several other verbal categories, including QUES 
WHAT, QUES WHY, ASK FOR HELP, and ASK PER-
MISSION, were also significantly more frequent in 
children. 
Groupings Within Actor
Groupings of fishing behaviors. The correlation struc-
ture among fishing behaviors was well defined in both 
actors, with high correlations being exhibited between 
many of these variables (nearly 10% of the intercorre-
lations were ≥ .3). As a result, fishing behaviors were 
grouped into several homogeneous clusters (father 
Clusters 1, 2, 8, 9, 12, 14, and 24; child Clusters 1, 4, 6, 8, 
9, 12, 15, and 23). 
In fathers, OR fishing occurred mainly in three 
large, closely associated clusters (Clusters 16, 17, and 
18), in combination with GIVE, TAKE, and MANIP 
TOGETHER. OR fishing behaviors in children were 
closely associated among themselves (Clusters 3, 20, 
21, and 22). 
Groupings of fishing behaviors and verbalizations. Sev-
eral verbal behaviors were consistently related to ob-
servations of fishing. LOOK AT CAST was signifi-
cantly associated with description (DESCRIBE WHAT, 
DESCRIBE HOW, and DESCRIBE WHY; r‾ = 0.14) and 
telling (TELL and TELL NOT; r‾ = 0.20) in fathers. Sim-
ilar associations were exhibited for father LOOK AT 
REEL IN (DESCRIBE WHAT, TELL, and TELL NOT; 
r‾ = 0.15). PRAISE in fathers was correlated with five 
of the six observe person categories (r‾ = 0.18). In par-
ticular, in fathers, PRAISE and LOOK AT CAST were 
very highly correlated (r = 0.33). Father REPRIMAND, 
in contrast, was poorly related to fishing. In children, 
PRAISE associated with LOOK AT CAST (r = 0.17). 
Child verbal behaviors were otherwise poorly corre-
lated with observations of fishing, though child QUES 
HOW was associated with baiting the hook (Clusters 
4 and 5). 
In fathers, TELL was correlated with six different 
OR fishing behaviors (r‾ = 0.13). In children, TELL and 
TELL NOT exhibited no significant within-actor correla-
tions with fishing or observation and were instead asso-
ciated mainly with other verbal behaviors (Cluster 47). 
The principal nonverbal behavior associated with 
the show group (SHOW, SHOW VERBAL, NAME) 
was LOOK AT ANIMAL (fathers r‾ = 0.21; children r‾ 
= 0.17), though LOOK AT OBJECT was also corre-
lated with nonverbal SHOW in both actors (fathers 
r = 0.11; children r = 0.16). Showing/naming did not 
associate with fishing behaviors, either within or 
across actor. 
Groupings of verbalizations among themselves. In the 
correlation analysis, SHOW, SHOW VERBAL, and 
NAME emerged as a highly intercorrelated cluster, 
associated within actor less strongly with a num-
ber of other verbal behaviors (Clusters 44 and 47). 
In fathers, descriptions were also highly intercorre-
lated, occurring, along with TELL and TELL NOT, in 
the two associated clusters that formed the primary 
verbal grouping (Clusters 44 and 45). In contrast, 
descriptions did not form a coherent grouping in 
children: DESCRIBE HOW and DESCRIBE WHY as-
sociated with father questions (Clusters 44 and 45), 
DESCRIBE WHAT associated with child RELATE 
TO PAST (Cluster 51), and DESCRIBE BY ANAL-
OGY associated with child SMILE (Cluster 37). As 
was the case with the show/name cluster, descrip-
tions in both actors were more strongly associated 
with other verbal behaviors than with any category 
related to fishing. 
Several question categories exhibited a pronounced 
correlational structure. Child QUES WHAT, QUES 
WHY, and QUES TO CONFIRM occurred together 
on the primary verbal cluster (Cluster 47), and QUES 
HOW and ASK FOR HELP were also strongly asso-
ciated (Cluster 5). In fathers, on the other hand, ques-
tions were distributed singly among five small, unre-
lated groups (Clusters 49, 54, 55, 57, and 58). PRAISE 
was also associated with other verbal behaviors: Fa-
ther PRAISE was correlated with DESCRIBE WHAT, 
DESCRIBE HOW, QUES HOW, TELL, and QUES TO 
CONFIRM (r‾ = 0.15). Father REPRIMAND was asso-
ciated with QUES HOW, QUES WHY, TELL NOT, RE-
LATE TO PAST, and JOKE (r‾ = 0.12). 
Groupings Across Actor
Groupings of fishing behaviors. Observations of fish-
ing behavior were distributed in the cluster analysis 
in close association with their logical fishing counter-
parts. Observations by children were better correlated 
with the fathers’ fishing on the child’s rod than with 
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the same actions performed on the fathers’ own equip-
ment (Clusters, 1, 12, 15, 16, and 17). The correlations 
between child observations and father OR fishing 
were among the highest in the variable set (r = 0.31 – 
0.59). Observations by fathers, on the other hand, were 
best associated with the child’s fishing on his own rod 
(Clusters 1,4, 6, 9, and 15). 
The variability in frequency of occurrence across 
observation behaviors primarily reflected the varia-
tion in the frequency of the corresponding fishing be-
haviors in the dyad partner, rather than a differen-
tial tendency to observe particular components of the 
fishing sequence. The ratio of the frequency of father 
observation to child fishing, for all fishing behaviors 
other than UNHOOK FISH, was fairly uniform, aver-
aging about 0.23; the ratio of child observation to fa-
ther fishing (on his own rod and OR combined) was 
about twice as high, almost 0.50. The ratio of obser-
vation to occurrence in UNHOOK FISH was much 
higher in both actors: 2.8 for child observation and 1.4 
for father. 
Some fishing behaviors were closely associated with 
the corresponding behavior on the dyad partner’s rod. 
For example, TOUCH LINE, and OR TOUCH LINE in 
the father formed a cluster with TOUCH LINE in the 
child (Cluster 8). Similar relationships were exhibited 
in the case of line preparation (Cluster 1), crabbing 
(Cluster 9), unhooking fish (Cluster 12), and unsnag-
ging the line (Clusters 14 and 15). 
Groupings of fishing behaviors with verbalizations. 
Questions in children commonly occurred in the con-
text of father OR fishing or observation (Clusters 4-5, 
18-19). Child QUES HOW was also significantly as-
sociated with the father line preparation behaviors in 
Cluster 1 (r‾ = 0.12). ASK FOR HELP in children corre-
lated with father LOOK AT CAST (r = 0.11), as well as 
with the unsnagging behaviors in Cluster 15 (r‾ = 0.15). 
ASK PERMISSION correlated significantly with father 
OR HOLD ROD (r = 0.13) and OR REEL IN (r = 0.13). 
Questions in fathers, in contrast, were poorly related to 
fishing categories, appearing instead to be most closely 
associated with child verbalizations. 
PRAISE in fathers was associated with child CAST, 
DESCRIBE HOW, and ASK FOR HELP (r‾ = 0.15). Child 
PRAISE associated across actor with father LOOK AT 
CAST and OR CAST (r‾ = 0.11). 
Groupings of verbalizations among themselves. Ques-
tions were often associated across actor with ver-
bal behaviors that could logically be considered as 
responses. This was particularly true of associa-
tions between questions and descriptions [e.g., child 
QUES WHAT with father NAME (r = 0.25) and DE-
SCRIBE WHAT (r = 0.13); child QUES HOW with fa-
ther DESCRIBE HOW (r = 0.12); father QUES HOW 
with child DESCRIBE HOW (Cluster 49); and father 
QUES WHAT with child DESCRIBE WHY (Clus-
ter 54)]. Other cross-actor associations also appeared 
meaningful, however. ASK PERMISSION in children 
was associated with father AGREE, TELL, and TELL 
NOT (r‾ = 0.14): ASK FOR HELP correlated with father 
PRAISE, QUES WHY, TELL, and QUES TO CONFIRM 
(r‾ = 0.12). 
Showing/naming by fathers was associated across 
actor with a considerable variety of child verbaliza-
tions (including most of those listed in Cluster 47), 
while the Show/Name Grouping in children was asso-
ciated only with father AGREE (r‾ = 0.11). NAME was, 
in addition, significantly correlated with itself across 
actor (r = 0.18), as were DESCRIBE WHAT (r = 0.13), 
DESCRIBE HOW (r = 0.11), TELL and TELL NOT (r‾ 
= 0.17). Child PRAISE correlated across actor with the 
father TELL Cluster (Cluster 46), while father REPRI-
MAND associated with child EXPRESS ABILITY and 
DISTRESS (Cluster 42). 
Discussion 
There were a number of identifiable patterns of in-
teraction between fathers and their children that in-
volved the transfer of information in the context of 
fishing. These patterns, summarized in Table 3, in-
volve close associations among primarily nonverbal 
behaviors, associations between verbal and nonverbal 
behaviors, and associations among verbal behaviors 
that were otherwise poorly related to particular non-
verbal events. 
The simplest case of primarily nonverbal associa-
tion involved instances in which a child observed his 
or her father perform some component of fishing on 
the father’s own equipment, or more commonly, on 
the child’s equipment. This basic pattern was elabo-
rated in those cases in which the father engaged in a 
fishing action first on his own equipment, and then, 
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while the child observed him, performed the same be-
havior on the child’s rod. This was sometimes accom-
panied by the identical behavior by the child on his 
own equipment. For example, after touching their own 
line to check for fish, fathers sometimes leaned over 
and touched the line on their child’s rod, and the child 
then, too, touched his or her line. Similar associations 
among fishing categories occurred in the cases of line 
preparation and unsnagging. These associations of ac-
tions probably represent one of the most rudimentary 
ways in which a father can influence the fishing behav-
ior of his child. By performing an action on the child’s 
rod, the father draws the child’s attention to the action, 
and this may induce the child to repeat the behavior 
on his own. 
Observation is a necessary correlate of both ver-
bal and nonverbal information transfer. It was gen-
erally more frequent in children than in their fathers: 
even when the differential frequency of fishing behav-
iors was corrected for, children observed their father’s 
fishing at roughly twice the rate that fathers observed 
children. Beyond this difference, the father’s actions on 
the child’s rod appeared to induce greater interest in 
the child than did the corresponding actions on the fa-
ther’s own rod. 
Observation in children probably functions as a 
means of acquiring information about the correct per-
formance of skilled actions, and the more that these 
actions are explicitly related to the child himself, ap-
parently, the more interesting they become. Children 
may simply be most interested in fishing, determin-
ing that any actions that occur on their own equip-
ment have a greater probability of leading to the op-
portunity to fish than would actions on their father’s 
equipment. 
Father fishing actions on the child’s rod were often 
accompanied by various verbal behaviors, observa-
tions of the child’s fishing, and requests by the child 
for help. For example, a father might observe a failed 
attempt to cast by the child and then take the child’s 
rod, casting it for him or her. The father then might re-
turn the rod to the child, pointing out a particular as-
pect of the movement or else giving a brief piece of 
advice on what the child might do next time. In such 
cases, the father not only provides a demonstration, 
but also verbally conveys some of his previous experi-
ence to the child. 
During the portion of the child’s fishing cycle that 
involves reeling in the line and casting or letting out 
line, fathers commonly produced commands and sim-
ple explanations. Such verbalizations also occurred 
while the father engaged in actions on the child’s rod, 
but in these cases they appear to have been induced 
by the act of observing the child performing an ac-
tion. Related associations were observed in the case 
of PRAISE, which in fathers was the single verbaliza-
tion most commonly associated with observations of 
child fishing, particularly casting. Praise by fathers ap-
pears to serve the immediate function of confirming to 
the child that an action was performed correctly. Rep-
rimands occurred more rarely and were unrelated to 
specific fishing behaviors. 
Table 3. The Primary Patterns of Teaching Interactions between Fathers and their Children on Matapeake Pier a
Child  Father  Outcome
Observe father                        Fish on child’s equipment  Child fishes on own equipment
    (fish on own equipment) 
Fish on own equipment  Observe child Father give/take, fish on child’s
   (request help)      equipment, command/describe,
     explain, praise 
Fish together  Fish together Father command, describe 
(Observe animal) —————— Child show/show verbal/name,
     question
—————— (Observe animal) Father show/show verbal/name 
Child verbalize  —————— Father show, name 
Question —————— Father describe 
—————— Question  Child describe 
Verbalize Verbalize Repeat other person’s verbalization
a Behaviors in parentheses contribute relatively less to the pattern than do the other behaviors.
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The most complex pattern of information transfer 
observed in this study involved associations of com-
mands and descriptions with simultaneous manipu-
lation of fishing equipment. On such occasions, the 
father might hold onto his child’s rod at the same 
time as the child, usually putting his arms around 
the child in order to grasp the rod with both hands. 
He would then proceed to direct the child’s actions 
very explicitly, giving commands, rules of action 
and sometimes drawing him physically through the 
action sequence. 
In both fathers and children, behaviors involving 
showing, description, questioning, and telling were 
highly intercorrelated, forming several coherent groups 
and associations. Such associations range in complex-
ity from single directives to action to complex group-
ings involving both verbal and nonverbal behaviors. 
One of the most unitary and pervasive of these group-
ings involved the association of SHOW, SHOW VER-
BAL, and NAME. This group of behaviors appeared 
to be unrelated to fishing behaviors, OR fishing, or ob-
servation either within or across actor, but they were 
strongly associated with observations of objects and 
animals. The show/name group seems to represent a 
stable behavioral pattern, common to both parents and 
children, that serves to influence another person’s at-
tention to objects in the environment and to convey in-
formation about their attributes. 
Verbalizations by one actor were also associated 
with their logical counterparts in the other actor. Fa-
thers showed and named in response to a variety of 
child verbalizations, while both actors responded 
to questions with descriptions. Other associations 
among verbal behaviors were less readily inter-
preted, however. In some instances a verbalization by 
one actor appeared to facilitate the same type of ver-
bal behavior in the other. This occurred in the case of 
NAME, DESCRIBE WHAT, DESCRIBE HOW, TELL, 
TELL NOT, and QUES TO CONFIRM. These were 
not instances of echoing another’s words, but rather 
involved the production of a nonidentical behavior 
in the same category. The father might, for example, 
name an object, and the child would then name the 
object in different terms. 
Mechanisms of Information Transfer
The behavioral mechanisms of information transfer 
in the interaction between fathers and their children on 
Matapeake Pier display a consistent, readily interpre-
table structure. The occurrence of such identifiable pat-
terns of association suggests that teaching is not sim-
ply a composite of individual responses to particular 
stimuli. It appears, instead, to possess a coherent orga-
nization, which might easily be broadly applicable to 
other tasks and other human populations. 
The patterns evident in teaching were dependent on 
a number of different variables. One finding is the sug-
gestion that there are fundamental distinctions in the 
behaviors used in transmission, depending on the na-
ture of the information involved. Mechanisms of teach-
ing and learning may be particular to either skill trans-
fer or the conveyance of object attributes. On the pier, 
object attributes were communicated by verbal and 
nonverbal showing and by descriptions. Skill infor-
mation, on the other hand, was conveyed by doing a 
task for someone in their presence, by telling, and giv-
ing rules of action. These results imply that teaching 
behaviors may not function as indiscriminate carriers 
of information (Cloak, 1975), but rather display consis-
tent dependencies on information content. 
Another general principle is suggested by the occur-
rence of three distinguishable patterns in the role dif-
ferentiation of behaviors. Certain behaviors, for exam-
ple, showing and naming, were elicited and displayed 
in a very similar manner in fathers and in children. 
Role differences in other behaviors, however, were 
suggestive of ontogenetic changes, both in organiza-
tion and in function. Some behaviors, such as asking 
questions or giving descriptions, served the same func-
tion in both actors but differed in their frequency of 
occurrence and in their degree of organization. Other 
behaviors, such as those involved in giving a demon-
stration, or giving praise and telling, displayed dif-
ferent functional associations in fathers and children. 
These contrasting sequences of development, one in-
volving early emergence of functional associations, the 
other entailing a progressive change in function with 
age, may reflect a fundamental distinction in the devel-
opment of complex behavior patterns. 
The behaviors involved in the transmission of cul-
ture in humans were probably subject to selective pres-
sures that shaped their evolution to their present form. 
The evolutionary study of these patterns of behavior is 
problematic, however, since no gradual phylogenetic 
continuum in these behaviors exists from which to in-
fer their evolutionary development. Instances of cul-
tural transmission in nonhuman animals appear pri-
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marily to involve observational learning, and there 
are few indications of teaching or even modeling be-
haviors in nonhuman species (Hinde, 1974; Lancaster, 
1975; Bonner, 1980; Mundinger, 1980). 
There are, however, two sources of indirect evi-
dence bearing on the evolution of modes of cultural 
transmission. The first involves comparisons among 
different human societies to detect common, and 
therefore presumably primitive, mechanisms of cul-
tural transmission (Blurton Jones and Konner, 1976). 
Such research in the past has been limited by the ab-
sence of data on which to base comparisons. The re-
sults of this study provide a baseline source of be-
havioral data concerning a task that is culturally 
transmitted in a wide variety of human societies. It is 
hypothesized that the patterns of transmission behav-
iors evident in the present study would also be evi-
dent in other cultures that engage in fishing, in spite 
of the differences in actual fishing techniques. Were 
this to be borne out, systematic comparisons between 
our findings and similar research on fishing in other 
cultures could provide insight into the evolution of 
transmission mechanisms. 
The second source of evidence is derived from the 
analysis of particular behavior patterns. The high 
degree of organization in the show/name group and 
the consistency of its occurrence across actor suggest 
that this pattern of behavior might have served as a 
phylogenetically primitive form of teaching, which, 
in combination with other behaviors, could have en-
abled the evolution of more complex forms. As a re-
lated example, Bonner (1980) suggests a progression 
from observational learning to modeling to model-
ing with reinforcement. The findings presented in 
this study are consistent with this progression, but 
only in the case of the transfer of skill information. 
The inclination to transmit information about ob-
ject attributes may represent an evolutionary nov-
elty that enabled the diversification of teaching be-
haviors in early human societies. It seems likely that 
a serious search for analogs to showing and model-
ing in nonhuman animals would help to clarify the 
nature of the evolutionary change and to cast light 
on the origins of teaching behavior. 
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Appendix A
Nonverbal Categories
PREPARE LINE: attach hook, line, or sinker onto own 
rod, tie rope onto own crab trap, cut off lengths 
of string for a crab line or otherwise set up own 
rod, crab line, or trap in preparation for fishing or 
crabbing. 
PREPARE BAIT: take bait from container or cut or pull 
apart bait to use on own rod or trap. 
BAIT HOOK: attach bait onto hook or own rod or onto 
own crab line or trap. 
CAST: cast or attempt to cast own rod. 
HOLD ROD: hold own rod while the line is extended 
out into the water. 
REEL IN: reel in line on own rod until bait is out of the 
water or pull up own crab line or trap out of the 
water. 
REEL IN PARTIAL: reel in line on own rod a short dis-
tance, not bringing the bait out of the water or pull 
up own crab line or trap not bringing the bait out of 
the water. 
TOUCH LINE: touch the line on own rod while it is ex-
tended out into the water. 
LET OUT LINE: let out baited line on own rod into the 
water or lower down own crab line or trap into the 
water. 
UNSNAG: pull on snagged line on own rod, untangle 
own line or net, retrieve own dropped rod or reel, or 
repair own broken rod, line, trap, or net. 
UNHOOK FISH: remove or release crab from trap or 
line or remove fish from hook. 
OR PREPARE LINE: perform PREPARE LINE on dyad 
partner’s rod, crab line, or trap. 
OR PREPARE BAIT: perform PREPARE BAIT on dyad 
partner’s rod, crab line, or trap. 
OR BAIT HOOK: perform BAIT HOOK on dyad part-
ner’s rod, crab line, or trap. 
OR CAST: perform CAST on dyad partner’s rod. 
OR HOLD ROD: perform HOLD ROD on dyad part-
ner’s rod, crab line, or trap. 
OR REEL IN: perform REEL IN on dyad partner’s rod, 
crab line, or trap. 
OR REEL IN PARTIAL: perform REEL IN PARTIAL on 
dyad partner’s rod, crab line, or trap. 
OR TOUCH LINE: perform TOUCH LINE on dyad part-
ner’s rod. 
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OR LET OUT LINE: perform LET OUT LINE on dyad 
partner’s rod, crab line, or trap. 
OR UNSNAG: perform UNSNAG on dyad partner’s 
rod, crab line, trap, or net. 
MANIP FISH OTHER: manipulate basket, tackle box, 
bucket, knife, or other fishing- or crabbing-related 
object not included in previous categories. 
MANIP TOGETHER: touch rod, line, trap, bait, bucket 
or other fishing-related object for more than 5 sec-
onds at the same time as another person. 
MANIP UNINTENDED: perform action on rod, line, 
trap, bait, bucket, or other fishing-related object in a 
manner that is unrelated to the customary function 
of that object; usually involves repetitive actions. 
MANIP FOOD CLOTHES: eat, drink, or hold food or 
drink; take off or put on clothing or otherwise adjust 
clothing. 
MANIP NONFISH OTHER: manipulate games, toys, 
food containers, or other objects not related to fish-
ing and not included in the previous categories. 
LOOK AT PREPARE LINE: direct gaze for more than 3 
seconds toward person who is performing PREPARE 
LINE or OR PREPARE LINE. 
LOOK AT PREPARE BAIT: direct gaze for more than 3 
seconds toward person who is performing PREPARE 
BAIT or OR PREPARE BAIT. 
LOOK AT BAIT HOOK: direct gaze for more than 3 sec-
onds toward person who is performing BAIT HOOK 
or OR BAIT HOOK. 
LOOK AT CAST: direct gaze for more than 3 seconds to-
ward person who is performing CAST or OR CAST. 
LOOK AT REEL IN: direct gaze for more than 3 sec-
onds toward person who is performing HOLD ROD, 
REEL IN, REEL IN PARTIAL, LET OUT LINE, OR 
HOLD ROD, OR REEL IN, OR REEL IN PARTIAL, 
or OR LET OUT LINE. 
LOOK AT UNSNAG: direct gaze for more than 3 sec-
onds toward person who is performing UNSNAG or 
OR UNSNAG. 
LOOK AT UNHOOK FISH: direct gaze for more than 
3 seconds toward person who is performing UN-
HOOK FISH. 
LOOK AT OBJECT: direct gaze for more than 3 seconds 
toward the water, sky, boats, the Bay Bridge, osprey 
nest or other physical object in the vicinity of the 
pier. 
LOOK AT LINE: direct gaze for more than 3 seconds to-
ward a rod, line, crab line, or crab trap. 
LOOK AT BAIT: direct gaze for more than 3 seconds to-
ward a baited hook, crab line, or crab trap. 
LOOK AT ANIMAL: direct gaze for more than 3 sec-
onds toward a fish, crab, bird, or other living animal. 
LOOK AT OBSERVER: direct gaze for more than 3 sec-
onds toward observer. 
LOOK AWAY: turn gaze away from dyad partner while 
dyad partner is directing verbal or nonverbal behav-
iors to subject. 
SMILE: smile, laugh, or squeal in vicinity of dyad 
partner. 
DISTRESS: frown, whine, cry, or scream in vicinity of 
dyad partner. 
AGGRESS: push, shove, hit, spank, or drop dyad 
partner. 
COMFORT TOUCH: kiss, hug, pat on head or stomach, 
touch hair of, hold hands with, or carry on piggy-
back dyad partner. 
TAKE: take object from or move object out of reach of 
dyad partner. 
SHOW: point to an object, hold up an object for dyad 
partner to see or otherwise nonverbally direct dyad 
partner’s attention to an object. 
GO NEXT TO: move to a distance of less than 1 me-
ter from dyad partner from a distance of more than 
10 meters from dyad partner and do not engage in 
HOLD ROD or OR HOLD ROD. 
GO AWAY FROM: move to a distance more than 10 me-
ters from dyad partner from a distance of less than 
1 meter from dyad partner and do not engage in 
HOLD ROD or OR HOLD ROD. 
FISH NEXT TO: move to a distance of less than 1 me-
ter from dyad partner from a distance of more than 
10 meters from dyad partner and engage in HOLD 
ROD or OR HOLD ROD. 
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FISH AWAY FROM: move to a distance of more than 
10 meters from dyad partner from a distance of less 
than 1 meter from dyad partner and engage in HOLD 
ROD or OR HOLD ROD. 
HELP FOOD CLOTHES: give food or drink to dyad 
partner, feed dyad partner, give clothing to, or adjust 
clothing on dyad partner. 
ATTEND TO OTHER: direct gaze for more than 3 sec-
onds or engage in other nonverbal behaviors to non-
dyad person while he or she is directing verbal or 
nonverbal behaviors to subject. 
OFF OF PIER: move off the pier or down the pier out of 
the observer’s view. 
Verbal Categories
CALL: tell dyad partner to come or call by name. 
SHOW VERBAL: verbally direct dyad partner’s atten-
tion to an object; tell to look. 
TELL: tell dyad partner to perform a specific action; 
command to do. 
TELL NOT: tell dyad partner to stop performing some 
action or to delay the performance of some action; 
tell to stop, wait, or don’t do. 
NAME: make verbal comment to dyad partner of five 
words or less about an object that gives a name to the 
object or briefly describes observable characteristics 
of the object. 
DESCRIBE WHAT: make verbal comment to dyad part-
ner of greater than five words that gives observable 
characteristics of the object. 
DESCRIBE HOW: give dyad partner verbal directions 
on how to perform a particular action. 
DESCRIBE WHY: give dyad partner a verbal comment 
that relates to the history, context, or meaning of an 
object. 
DESCRIBE BY ANALOGY: verbally describe to dyad 
partner the characteristics of an object by relating it 
to the properties of another object. 
DESCRIBE BY EXAMPLE: verbally describe to dyad 
partner the characteristics of an object by relating it 
to a person’s actions on the same or a similar object. 
RELATE TO PAST: verbally comment to dyad partner 
recalling an event that occurred more than 24 hours 
in the past. 
RELATE TO FUTURE: verbally comment to dyad part-
ner referring to an event that is anticipated to occur 
more than 24 hours in the future. 
QUES WHAT: ask dyad partner a question about the 
observable characteristics of an object. 
QUES HOW: ask dyad partner a question about how to 
perform a particular action on an object. 
QUES WHY: ask dyad partner the reason for a particu-
lar attribute or action. 
QUES WHAT WANT: ask dyad partner what they want 
or would like to do. 
QUES TO CONFIRM: ask dyad partner how they are, 
whether they performed an expected action, whether 
they can perform an intended action or whether they 
approve of a past action. 
AGREE: verbally agree with dyad partner; say yes. 
DISAGREE: verbally disagree with dyad partner; say 
no. 
GIVE POS VALUE: verbally comment to dyad partner 
expressing like, attraction or otherwise favorable im-
pression about an object. 
GIVE NEG VALUE: verbally comment to dyad partner 
expressing dislike, repulsion, or otherwise unfavor-
able impression about an object. 
PRAISE: verbally compliment an action or quality of 
dyad partner. 
REPRIMAND: verbally predict to dyad partner harmful 
or negative consequences of his action. 
COMPLAIN: verbally express sadness, discomfort, dis-
appointment, pain or hunger to dyad partner. 
SAY DISLIKE: verbally express anger at dyad partner. 
EXPRESS ABILITY: verbally comment to dyad partner 
expressing ability or intent to perform an action. 
OFFER HELP: verbally ask dyad partner if he or she 
would like assistance in performing some action. 
ASK FOR HELP: verbally express to dyad partner in-
ability to perform some action or desire for assistance 
in performing some action. 
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ASK PERMISSION: verbally request permission from 
dyad partner to perform some action. 
JOKE: make a verbal remark to dyad partner for the pur-
pose of eliciting laughter. 
REPEAT OWN VERBAL: repeat own verbal comment 
to dyad partner immediately after it was said. 
REPEAT OTHER VERBAL: repeat a verbal comment of 
dyad partner immediately after it was said. 
VERBAL TO OTHER: engage in verbal exchange with a 
non-dyad person other than observer. 
VERBAL TO OBSERVER: engage in verbal ex change 
with the observer. 
VERBAL TO ANIMAL: verbalize to an object or animal 
or make sounds as if they emanated from an object 
or animal.
